
ABSTRACT

The analysis of individual behavior and performance
:equires a consideration of three sets of variables which
:irectly inf luence individual behavi.or and achievement.
The three sets of variables are classified as physical,
:ron physieal and organ:-zational, whereas each set is
subd ivided in a number of subsets . Human behavior i-s too
:omplex to explain by a
applied to al1 people. Eleneralization which can be

Knowledge of fatigue was already known years ago but
the knowledEie of the symptom has not yet been appreciably
expounded. Therefore this dissertation deals with the
chronic fatigue amonEl lhe workers which influence their
work product,ivity.

There is no absolute measure of chron i.c f at igue . Al l
the experinental work carried out so far has neasured
certain indicator of chronie fatigue. Indicators used in
this investigation were feelings of fatigue and reaction
lime. The correlation between both indicators of fatiE;ue
on work productivj-ty were studied. Feeling of fatigue is
psychical emosional component and reaction time is
physical enosional one.

Taking into considerati-on the linrited anount of
research that has been done focussing on fatigue anong; the
workers in fndonesia, t,he writer has taken upon
herself to investigate the indicators of chronic fatigue
of the concrete blocks and sewer pipes cast workers of a
place Iocated in Slenan D j.strict of Yogyakarta.

The purpose of this study were to prepare an
instrument to evaluate the feelings of fat.igue; to know
the relationship beLween feeli.ngs of fatigue neasure and
reaction time measure on work productivity, to know the
relationship between feelings of fati€ue measure anci
reaction time measure.

Feelings of fati€ue were evaluated by an Indonesian
Fatigue Instrunent calied Kuesioner Alat Uhur Perasaan
Kelelahan Kerja (KAUPK"). KAUPK? were prepared in this
study and conpj-1ed fiom a nfrmber of coinplai-nts a.nd
symptoms to fatigued Indonesian workers. Some of them were
the field finding, olhers adopt,ed fron fndust,rial Fatigue
Research Comnittee Scale (IFRC), Faligue Rating Scale
(FR), and sone fron the reference. This instrunent is
also applicable to inass screening of feelings of fatigue
amonEl workers in the community. It is a sinple, valid and
reliable instrunent written in Indonesian which contains
items reflecting feelings of fatigue in Indonesia. The
parameter of reaction time used in this investigation was
the react ion time on light stimulation and sound
stimulation.

Regarding the relationship between reaction time
measure and worl.i product ivity and f ee l ings of f at igue
neasure and work product ivity, the evaluat icn was
perforned by partial correlation analysis. Sone variable
such as a€a, duration of education and family's connitment
were controlled.

To know the ;lork producti-vity and reaclj-on time
measure and feelings cf fatigue neasure, profile of
subjecls suffering from disabling the indi-cators of
chronic f at j-gue, the evaluati-on were conducied by
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